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The swift development of technology has had a considerable effect on teaching,
especially in foreign language classes, and the rising procedure of using creative
technology to help teachers’ instruction and learning indicates the growing domination
of technology in academic environments. In addition, teacher professional development
significantly affects enhancing the teaching quality, especially the quality of educational
activities within the class. Nevertheless, the shortage of workshops on professional
development education made educators reliant on informal education where they
worked and learned collectively with classmates in mini-groups to enhance their
technology usage. The functions of technology-based instruction in the process of
learning have not been taken into account in the professional development programs
in the Chinese context so far, and consequently, this review takes a look at this issue.
In a nutshell, this review of literature has suggestions for academics, theoreticians,
and experts in search of inspecting the roles of technology in teacher professional
development programs.
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INTRODUCTION

At present, language learning and education are considered as an attractive topic worldwide
and, for decades, English education and learning have been experiencing numerous demanding
situations and issues, though the vital function of English as a Foreign Language (EFL) educators
is indicated by designing an effective curriculum initiative that is beneficial to succeed when
facing difficulties (Jiang et al., 2019). One of the most efficient methods to strengthen educators
is assumed to be professional development, which is a lifelong effort, a method of being, and a
viewpoint on how individuals practice (Hartono, 2016) and such procedure in education means
educator growth, and it is also mentioned that stable learning is vital to educator growth (Wong,
2011). Essentially, professional development refers to teachers’ education, adapting the method
of learning, and conveying their information into practice that learners can use to develop
themselves (Avalos, 2011). Many policy-makers, practitioners, and scholars in the education realm
are unanimous that educator professional development will truly enhance learning outcomes
of learners (Tajeddin and Rezanejad, 2019). The quality of teacher professional development
is turning into a highly important academic matter, as educators come across increasing
investigation and stress to assist learners to reach higher degrees. Although discussion and
stresses over the field shape and concentrate on teacher professional development, educators are
anticipated to fulfill based on new and altering criteria, and school areas are pushing educators to
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reform activities through learning tasks ranging from conference,
workshop to class modeling (Margolis et al., 2017). Professional
development is crucial in assuring educators to maintain
developments in complete learner fulfillment criteria, learn new
education approaches within the content domains, discover ways
to learn educational modern technologies for education and
learning in the best way, and making their education adaptive to
the changing school setting and an increasingly different learner
population (Lawless and Pellegrino, 2007).

The progress of technology has provided teachers with
extensive access to learning and professional development
without having time and space boundaries (Kao et al., 2014).
Indeed, using technology for educator improvement builds
affinity spaces that vary from conventional environments
confined by bureaucracies and hierarchies (Gee, 2004).
Undeniably, because of the advent of technology, the English
language education method has been substantially modified.
Technology provides many advantages such as making education
fascinating and more effective regarding improvements. Using
technology facilitates students’ engagement and learning based
on their favorites. This issue is widely admitted to English
education in the modern world. Technology meets the student’s
audiovisual feelings (Shyamlee and Phil, 2012). Technology has
become a part of our normal life (Aghaei et al., 2020); therefore,
it turns to reconsider the notion of merging technology into
the educational program and focusing on its integration into
education to help the learning procedure. That is, technology
turns into an essential component of the learning experience
and an important issue for educators, from the start of making
the learning experience ready to the process of learning and
instruction (Altun and Khurshid Ahmad, 2021). Regarding
preparation of the learners for the present digital technology,
educators are considered as the main actors in the use of
technology in classes every day, i.e., due to its capability in
presenting a lively and proactive education-learning setting
(Arnseth and Hatlevik, 2010). Although technology merging
aims at enhancing and growing the quality, availability, and cost-
effectiveness of instructing learners, it also mentions the benefits
of networking groups of learning to manage the demanding
situations of present-day globalization (Albirini, 2006; Yunus,
2007). Its adoption procedure is not done in a single step (Lee and
James, 2018); however, it has consistent and non-stop steps that
assist education and learning and knowledge sources (Young,
2003). Technology plays a significant function in improving
tasks for students and has a substantial impact on educators’
teaching approaches. If educators fail to use technologies in
their education, they will fail to keep pace with such methods.
Therefore, educators need to have complete information about
those technologies when instructing language competencies
(Gilakjani, 2017).

As stated by Yadav et al. (2018), the recent years of the
twenty-first century witnessed a vast and large number of studies
and results in the area of merging technology to learning
schemata as a firm learning instrument. The emergence of the
digital era and the significance of merging new technology have
substantially modified the learning and communicating manner.
The social effect of technology is incomprehensible because the
popularity and the wide use of the Internet after its discovery

caused significant evolutions in our community (Martins et al.,
2016). Additionally, within the present state of the COVID-19
pandemic, merging technology into online language education
has (unavoidably) obtained much attention. Disregarding the
obstacles to merging technology into language education and
learning, the COVID-19 pandemic accelerated the technology
merging process (Aghaei et al., 2022). Indeed, modern technology
is merged in the world of teaching on a large scale to help
the learning process in numerous fields such as English (Adnan
et al., 2019). Furthermore, technology may enhance learners’
involvement. Currently, technology is progressing at a rate that
traditional education and learning methods cannot help learners
and educators reach their complete capability. Through the use
of technology, one can improve education and learning and
provide new aspects of the same (Patil, 2020). It can be the most
effective method to learn a language, particularly within crucial
conditions. Preparation is thus critical for the current situation
considering the information, abilities, and resources required for
merging the technology (Hakim, 2020). Teachers in the EFL
setting have been significantly emphasizing merging technology.
Academic organizations around the world are promoting the
usage of merged academic technologies inside the teaching
program (Culp et al., 2005). Technology merging has become
effective with the advent of technological gear in academic
fields. The extensive resources and chances that computers and
the Internet present have caused new methods, tactics, and
instruments in the processes of language education and learning.
Educators have an extensive scope of PC/cellphone apps and
learning control systems accessible to them. Technology merging
is not an opportunity, but a necessary one for the educators;
therefore, having lower rates of willingness to use technology can
only worsen the condition (Cowan, 2008). At present, virtual
native learners need to learn through technology instead of
traditional methods of language education, because technology
is more convenient, more joyful, and allows more freedom to
control the learning content (Ahmed, 2012).

Scholars declared that merging technology in teaching can be
a method for adding to the effectiveness of educators’ teaching
and learners’ learning (Cuban, 2009). In modern technology,
teaching is firmly advocated by technology-permeated learning,
as the use of academic technology remains within the
class education. Research claims that educators who combine
academic technology with in-class instruction have a deep effect
on their education efficiency and learner success, particularly
in instructing English students (Jabbari et al., 2017). In line
with the review of literature, English language educational
program is prevalently executing technologies with the purpose
to enhance the field of education and learning and solve the likely
demanding situations (Adnan et al., 2019). Numerous scholars
have done research trying to figure out if embedding technology
within the class aids learners and educators in this field. The
impact of employing technology on teaching is investigated by
various scholars in numerous fields and they are unanimous
that technology enables educators to enhance their education
methods and students to boost their understanding (Timucin,
2006; Gilakjani and Sabouri, 2014). Educators start using the
Internet for educational functions and such use has become
constant in the final stage of professional development program
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(Giordano, 2008). In a study, Brinkerhoff (2006) assessed the
impacts of a protracted professional development academy on
technology abilities, PC self-efficacy, and technology merging
opinions and activities.

Based on the literature review, the teachers indicated an
enhancement in their technical abilities due to their experience
in the academy, which had less fear and greater confidence
regarding technology and manipulated that the academy had
changed their education levels. Briefly, it was found that the
technology utilization capabilities of educators were enhanced,
and they merged technology with learning settings after
completing the professional development program (Lavonen
et al., 2006). These types of programs are enhancing computer
capabilities among educators, although merging technology
into educational programs continues to be at a constrained
stage (Yurdakul et al., 2010). Regardless of the constructive
attitudes toward using technology in language learning, teachers
hesitate to employ technology in the classroom due to its
technical difficulties on the one hand and lack of progressive
technical skills and confidence in using technology on the other
hand. Moreover, based on the researcher’s knowledge, there
is a paucity of an inclusive professional development training
syllabus associated with technology integration in China. Indeed,
they were not provided with adequate professional development
training courses related to technology and they were not certain
about using technology academically and theoretically. Although
there are numerous studies on the practice of technology, based
on the researcher’s knowledge, there is a dearth of professional
development training related to technology integration in China.

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Technology and Its Benefits
Various researchers have described technology, as it refers to
practically employing information, in particular, in a determined
field, which is a method of conducting a mission, in particular, the
use of technical procedures, approaches, or information (Isman,
2012). Using technology consists of devices (PC hardware) and
tools as well as organized relations with different human beings,
devices, and the setting (Isman, 2012; Aghaei et al., 2020).
According to Gilakjani (2017), the definition of technology
merging refers to the methods that educators employ technology
to do familiar tasks more efficaciously and how such utilization
can reform those tasks. Technology merging is using technology
to enhance the academic setting (Dockstader, 2008). It helps the
class education through developing possibilities for students to
finish tasks on the PC instead of the typical paper and pen.

Using technology in education is of higher importance in
current times, as educators also need to keep pace with the
technological information of their learners (Richards, 2014) to
satisfy the demands of the current digital natives, who are
rather skillful, and in a manner, reliant on computers and
other Internet-based tools (Prensky, 2008). Moreover, using
technology for education, practicing, evaluating, and learning a
foreign language has many benefits, especially in EFL settings
in which students have limited chances to practice and evaluate
their language competencies (Alsied and Pathan, 2013). Using

technology in academic tasks also has a vital function for learners’
learning engagement (Günüç and Kuzu, 2014). Therefore,
technology presents possibilities to encourage learners and valid
linguistic entry besides opportunities of using the language
with a real conversation goal. Educators have begun describing
the task types they are ready for their lessons and improve
their learners’ incentive successfully through introducing tasks
that are well-prepared and organized into the L2 class (Lin,
2009). Along with the Internet development, communication
through computers appeared to facilitate tutors’ communication
compared with traditional in-person communication. Computer-
assisted communication is a tool that is globally accessible for
educators to debate and think about their education tactics
electronically to improve professional development (Hough et al.,
2004). This issue can be confirmed by the conclusion that
“technology expands and reshapes how societies prepare and
state borders and relations, which modifies the engagement,
peripherality, and legality dynamics” (Wenger et al., 2009).

Using technology in language learning classes can be useful
for the educators and the students, as it is argued that using
technology-based English language education tasks enhances
collaborative language learning and allows them to proficiently
apply language in communication (Harmer, 2007). Tasks based
on technology present language students with a proper and
suitable way of language learning in the language class. Computer
tasks assist language students to access data and valid content
rapidly, although the consistency of using the Internet encourages
students for more learning (Gençlter, 2015). According to
Freeman and Anderson (2011), technology makes education
easy and offers educators proper education resources, presenting
language learning experiences to the students’ world. Technology
can provide students with valid knowledge. Technology is
employed as a crucial and vital part of education and learning
experience; it maintains important matters for the educators
since the start of the final stage of education and learning
procedure (Wang, 2017; Altun and Khurshid Ahmad, 2021). The
approaches to language education have been modified because of
the technology development and educator need to have proper
information about the technology with the language education
attitude (Shyamlee and Phil, 2012). Language education and
learning approaches are altered due to signs of progress in
technology (Gilakjani, 2017).

Professional Developments
The phenomenon of professional development plays a significant
role for educators to make progress in their job professionally.
Except for their professional lives, gaining the required
understanding, competencies, and educational activities should
also address learners’ demands (Lee, 2014). The construct of
professional development means that all varieties of professional
learning committed by in-service educators of the English
language are past the primary point of formal educator readiness.
Educator professional development is described as a long-
lasting procedure of development that contains learning with
collaboration and/or independence . . . educators are involved
in the procedure, and they think actively about their work
(Crandall, 2000). The term L2 language educator training is
used to mean professional readiness and continued educators’
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professional development (Freeman, 2004). However, it is
referred to as a wide extension of tasks made to help the educators
who finished their primary education (Craft, 2000). Educators’
learning processes are initiated by educator training and
professional development programs, which results in educators’
learning results. When educators master such expertise, activities,
etc., in their education, they shape a vital factor of the learning
milieu for the learners along with the learning content, physical
setting, classmates, etc. (Krolak-Schwerdt et al., 2014).

Given that professional development is vital for reforming
foreign language education, the assigned learning activities
should be tailored to professional activities. The professional
development program with activities according to lesson
plan achievements and content is critical to set up stability
in classroom practices. It offers educators a related program
consistent with the curriculum perspective and material
(Nicholas and Ng, 2012). Accordingly, educators may notice
how to use their professional learning tasks in their educational
activities and recognize professional development applications
that link their experiences and real class activities (Garet et al.,
2001). According to Mizell (2010), professional development
means numerous forms of instructional experiences associated
with people’s work. Human beings in different jobs take part
in professional development to assist them to learn and use
new information and abilities that enhance career performance.
Professional development has become critical for educators
because of vast reform initiatives that make educators highly
responsible to nurture learners who carry out proper standard
exams with high stakes.

Educators’ professional development complies with various
methods and tactics. As an instance, the concept of collaborative
educator development was promoted as something educators
could perform with coworkers, college scholars, learners, or
others engaged in learning and education (Johnston, 2009).
Regarding professional development methods, educators can
select between two general alternatives, namely, informal
and formal (Wilden and Porsch, 2017). The formal method
encompasses educators participating in an education plan, which
fulfills a fixed educational program on a certain subject matter.
Informal learning is commonly initiated and controlled by
oneself. Study participants are selected due to the fact that
they may be attractive to educators; consequently, educational
experiences or informal communication is much better with
practitioners with a higher experience (Bennett, 2012). The
formal method of professional development may consequently
be considered top-down; however, the informal method can be
considered bottom-up.

IMPLICATIONS AND FUTURE
DIRECTIONS

Professional development program aimed to help the teachers
increase their skills and information in handling and regulating
their classes and obtain a constructive attitude toward
professional training and classroom upshots. At present,
the importance of technology merging in academic areas

is popular, as it assists students and educators in studying
course content simply because of easy access (Sabzian
et al., 2013). Using technology in the university, college,
and school curriculum aids them in comprehending the
topics well and clearing their fundamentals. Enhancements
in technology significantly affect students in using what
they are taught in any topic to figure their status in a
universal workforce. Technology helps students’ learning
and is used as the actual academic organization allowing
learning to take place (Rodinadze and Zarbazoia, 2012). The
application of technology in academia is highly advantageous
for educators. Educators currently can cooperate to build
greater meaningful education for all students without having
to order planning time. Educators may employ websites to
provide students with the needs and samples; however, they
could not employ them as they hoped, as they had constrained
information and competencies to use the technology in their
class. Professional development helps educators build the
meaning of technology merging in education to adjust its
effect on education.

Regarding the advantages of merging technology in English
language teaching (ELT) education, EFL educators need to
employ technology with higher effectiveness to help their
education and aid learners’ learning. Educators need innovation
in the usage of academic technologies to satisfy learners’ needs.
Schools are suggested to present helping equipment to contribute
to EFL educators with continuous technology professional
development about learning a language. Those efforts can provide
great help and chances for EFL educators to improve their
technology professional development in terms of pedagogy and
practice that increase the quality of English language education.
Presenting tasks that are in agreement with the axioms of
efficient professional development can be an essential move
toward lengthy modifications in educators’ understanding and
activity. A teacher might have a significant effect on building
such a setting and helping the elements that make an educator’s
decision to apply technology for teaching. Indeed, educators can
enhance their education quality and therefore increase learners’
learning achievement at schools by participating in professional
development tasks.

Educators with successful experience in merging technology in
their class have expressed taking part in professional development
that assisted them to recognize how educational programs,
criteria, and technology link (Penuel, 2006). Furthermore, some
studies indicated that numerous EFL educators consider PC
technology as a beneficial education instrument that increases
methods of education by presenting learners with diverse
language entry and extending learners’ learning experiences
in actual and original fields. It is proven that education
based on technology for EFL educators significantly affects the
enhancement and efficiency of their education. For instance,
educators who have taken part in the educational program had
higher confidence regarding improving learners’ learning results
by employing technology (Ansyari, 2015). In a professional
development model, educators are involved in tasks with
technology orientation, which is a major measure to improve
educators’ understanding and capabilities to employ technologies
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to educate language. Educator training workshops are suggested
to educate trainees about the significance of merging technology
in EFL classes and educate them on different instructional
technological instruments for application in EFL class, which
helps their professional development (Murray, 2010).

Based on the literature review, it is known that if educators
are provided with academic technology classes in their educator
training programs, they can apply technology in their education
with higher preparation. However, readiness programs fail
to prepare educators to get ready for using technology
effectively in their classes. Educator training programs must
make pre-service educators ready to know and get aware of
creative technologies. As a result, the technology experiences
of pre-service educators of science need improvement by
merging their academic technology classes into educator
training plans. Successful integration of technology into teaching
strongly depends on developing properly organized, consistent
professional development programs designed with a transparent
knowledge of the way educators require using technology in their
class in the best manner. Educators need to be learners all their
life to keep up with technology novelties in teaching. But educator
readiness plans are insufficient for educators to keep pace with
current modifications in teaching for the remaining of their jobs.
Therefore, they require consistent professional development and
help. Educators extend their technology by merging information
and ideas and viewpoints through a professional development
model consisting of designing and enacting lessons through
designing groups, providing professional help, using certain
software apps, and employing exemplary content. The pre-
service educators can effectively merge technology if prepared
with technological information and abilities. They can also do
the same with technological information and competencies with
a topic and might steer between such interconnected parts like
a professional who can effortlessly go beyond the boundaries of
topic, pedagogy, and technology.

Professional development education needs development
to assist L2 educators to combine technology into their
education, instead of easily embedding technology into the
current education and material area. Educational program
planners, particularly the ones engaged in planning educator
training programs, ought to offer a setting rich in technology
for futuristic educators and engage them in tasks that
assist them to expand techno pedagogical education content
that will finally bring about improved learning results. EFL
educators in China were found to be willing to apply
technology and merge it successfully within the English
curriculum and their routine class activity, leading to reciprocal

advantages for both educators and learners. Consequently,
it is suggested that policy-makers consider the demanding
situations educators face after they employ technology to ease
the technology merging process through presenting professional
development education.

Even though educators held that employing technology
improves class interplay with virtual native students, they could
not choose the appropriate technologies that match pedagogy in
the educational program in China. Consequently, the Education
Ministry is advised to arrange education workshops wherein
multiple apps are suggested to educators. Shortage of technology
preparations, low-quality class infrastructure, and absence of
technical aid in schools are difficulties that need to be solved
by the Education Ministry. Professional development program
designers and facilitators need to investigate the notion of
essential professional development trying to strengthen English
language educators to measure and sense with sufficient
confidence to change their pedagogical activities and expert fields.
Accordingly, technology merging was beneficial for educators
learning to help to learn, as the task offered a chance for educators
to use the new information in new unique conditions through
designing certain concrete activities.

This study is a review-type article; furthermore, scholars
attracted to examining technology merging in language education
are also suggested to investigate more technology merging
activities regarding learning tasks, designing activities, and
case developing. As it is known that in improving chances of
professional development, educators’ viewpoints and previous
experiences with technology ought to be considered, extra
research might be conducted to consider understanding
regarding technology, viewpoints toward making use of
technology, educators’ preparation, and computer accessibility,
which all directly affect technology merging.
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